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The End of the Volume.

With this number the CANADIAN MILITIA GAZETTE completes its
third volume. This covers eigbteen months, from July, 4 887', to Decem-
ber 1888 inclusive. It has been deemed advisable to, make the volumes
end with the year, because in that way a more convenient history may be
preserved in the botind copies. For instance, the programme and the
prize lists of ail the great Dominion and Provincial competitions will
now appear in the one volume, whereas hithçrto it has happened in many
cases that the programme being publisbed in the spring or early summer
was in a different volume to the lists of winrers, thus making reférence
unhandy. An index to Volume III will shortly be issued.

We trust our readers have had a MERRY CHRISTMAS this week,
and we very cordially wish *them a HAPPY NEW YEAR! Our own
happiness, so far as this publication is concernied, is in our readers keep-
ing- Verb. sap. _________

Topics of the Week.

We have to acknowledge Christmas greetings from Lieut.-Col. A.
H. Macdonald and oficers of the First Brigade of Field Artitlery
(Guelph), and from Sergeant-Major Crean and Sergeants of the Queen's
Own Rifles. The latter proclairn their best wishes upon a card eloquent
in pictorial and picturesque représentations of the memorable manoeuvres
connected with the annual inspection on the i5th November. The
artillerymen also have had a card specially designed for the Christmas
season. Ir shows, about a central figure consisting of a scroll bearing
the crest and motto of the First Brigade, a pretty camp of artillery, off
duty, and officers and men alike enjoying in a quiet way the pleasures of
camp lite. The preparation of such souvenirs as these demonstrates thé
reai, live interest taken in the military organizations by their inembers,
even at this-in a military sense-duli season of the year.

Tbe Canadian oficers who a couple of seasons ago experîmented
upon and discussed the resisting power of snow to, bullets, will be parti-
cularly interested in hearing that Col. Hertzborg, of the littie Norwegian
army, last winter conducted a séries of experiments with a view to, deter-
mining this power. His report, recentiy published, claims that a parapet
of packed snow, haif a nietre thick, is proof against, not only musketry,
but against the ordinary work of field artillery. This is stated of the dry
iaw niaterial of Norway, the saine in a more damp packing offéring still
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greater imperviousness to, pénétration. This report the U. S. Army and
Navy Journal commends to the attention of General Ben. But1er, wbo
proposes a winter invasion of Canada.

It happily turns out that the press report% and not the ooeicer him-
self were responsible for the strange utterances about the militia attribut-
ed to Major Mayne, of the Royal Military College, and commented upon
in these colunins last week. We then expressed our disbelief of the
reports, and are glad to, find that they were indeed wrong.

The very compréhensive description of the rifle gallery of the
Seventh New York Regiment, appearing in this issue, ought to prove in-
teresting to ail our readers, and especially to, those wbo have given any
attention to work with 'the rifle indoors. The desirability of such prac-
tice is unquestionable, giving as it does valuable training to the eye and
hand, and creating a taste for the sport wbich miust have the effect of
considerably increasing the number to, go in for the more useful if more
difficult outdoor practioe, in its proper season. At least one regiment in
Canada is putting in faithful work at its winter indoor range, this being
the Victoria Rifles of Montreal. At the Vics' new armoury there are,
we believe, regular weekly competitions, though the modesty of those
interested seemingly prevents the news of the shoots getting into print.
There are other indoor ranges in the Doiiiinion also, of which nothing
is heard, thought the news would be very interesting for purposes of com-
parison.

Affirmative answers to the "lIs Marriage a Faîlure ?» question continue
to be given by the chiefs of the flghting men. "Don't put a milistone
about your neck" is the caution said to have been given by the Commis-
sioner of that semi-military organization our Nortbwest Mounted Police,
when a short time ago one of his command macle known bis intention
to marry a lady of the post station. This happened to be Regina, and
the disappointed lady-for hier lover bas been practicatly sent into exile
at the Maple Creek station-bas found a champion in tbe editor of the
local paper, the Leader. "We ask the Commissioner," says this editor,
"lWhetber he was ever in love? Oysters and bears and cockroaches and
cockatoos and, to our own knowvledge, potato bugs fei tbe tender pas-
sion, and why sbould not the Commissioner in his salad days bave feit
the exquisite glowv wbicb the girdle of Venus sent into the breast of
Jupiter himself? Let bim recail that tinie-recail the soft whisper now
exchanged for the word of command-when instead of having a flag
raised on a flagstaff for him, he lowered bis flag to, beauty. Let him
recaîl that bour and recail the banisbed lover from Maple Creek and
thus make two young souls happy." But even while the editor writes, a
like offence is being conimitted across thie border, and contemporaneous-
ly witb the Leader appeal there appears this from Général Roger Jones,
Senior Inspector-General of the U. S. Army: "It is recominended that
no married enlisted man wbo may now be serving his first enlistmnent in
any troop, battery or company should be perniitted to re-enlist; that no
autbority be granted hereafter for soldiers to marry, and that no married
recruit should be accepted under any circumstances,"
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An agitation is being carried on in the United States for the revival

of the grade of«Lieut-General. Concerning this the New YorkSun
says: "The importance of our military establishment is flot fully indicat-
ed by its having a maximum enlisted strength of 25,000 nmen. It is the
representative of the armed power of 6ooooooo people. It bas charge
of an enormous area between the two oceans, and great responsibilities of
frontier defence. The army also is becoming more and more allied with
the organized mititia, so that the potential rather than* the actual inilitary
force m.ust be deait with. The rank of Lieutenant-Ceneral for the officer
initrusted with the command of the army of such a nation does flot seemn
excessive." There is something in a name after aIl. The question will,
no doubt, soon arise whether the title of "President" sufficiently indicates
the importance of the office attached. Every basebail club has a
"lPresident";. why should flot a great nation like that of the United
States have something more imposing?

One recommendation in the annual report of the Senior Inspector
General of the U. S. Army, contains a suggestion often heard with
respect to our Canadian military schools. He says: "There sbould be a
class of candidates for commissions organized in connection with the
school of infantry and cavalry at Leavenworth, Kansas, to which class a
limited number of promising non-commissioned officers who have served
for two years with their regiments, mnight be sent for one year's instruction
before presenting theniselves as candidates for examination for commis-
sions." Despite the strong reasoning.to the contràry which can be urged,
we are convinced of the desirability of opening our military schools to
candidates for officers appointments as well as to those who have already
had appointments conferred upon them. There is at present a course of
instruction in non-commissioned officers' duties, but that does not fill the
bill. The non-com's. life at the school is congenial to very few aspirants
for commissions. There are constantly being added to the ranks of the
militia officers men who know nothîng of rnilitary duties, and who are
allowed to bang on froni month to month and year to year without
qualifying. Once allowed in, it is hard to get rid of them. Were the
school system cbanged ail 'intending officers could be taught a great part
of the knowledge essential to the desired position before being allowed
to, wear the uniform in public.

The United'States cavalry-so says the army's Senior Inspector-
General-does not appear to, be in a ver>' satisfactory coniditic n. He re-
ports that there is too strong a tendene>' towards th!~ condition of mounit-
ed infantry. It often happens that the men do not seemn at home in the
saddle, Ilthe horses are too nervous to admit of satisfactory pistol prac-
tice." "Some of our cavair>' commanders," he says, «"seeni to have
assumed that the horse bas ceased to be the weapon of the trooper.
This condition is undoubtedly fostered by our present system of cîssifica-
tion in foot target practice. Distinction and rewards are to be earned in
rifle and carbine shooting, and the cavair>' must compete with the infantry.
If 'the cavaîr>' arm of the service were made a distinct class by itself, and
excellence in ail the dut>' belonging to its speciait>' was required in
obtaining distinction and rewards, a much more earnest endeavour to
perfect themselves in their specialties might find birth. Thle reports in
this office do not show that an>' effort is being made to, instruct the
mounted troops in the manner of making reconnaissances; in submitting
reports of rides of exploration; in setting out outposts; in drawing rougb
sketches tha*. will explain reports transmitted, etc. Ail these things would
relieve the monoton>' of garrison dut>' and be interesting to the men after
so much "lrigbt by twos" of garrison life, aside from their essential im-
portance." The samne officer reports that "some of the lîght artiller>' is
itill plodding along with the samne guns tbey had at the close of t!he War
-if bthe Rebellion, althougb the Prussians learned from the Austrians at
Nachod, nearly a quarter of a century ago, that such guns would nct

meet modern requirements. It is anxious>' waiting for the new stee
breechlogding gunts Sonie of our lighl. batteries at the présent time flot
oni> bave no .practice fi ring, but, owing to the peculiarities of their
location it.is not possible for theni to bave any." It would appear that
the U. S. artiller>' is not a great deal better off than -our own artiller>'
branch, whose condition has been so, pathetically portrayed in these cl-
umns b>' that able.champion "Linch-pin."

The New "Red Book."
<Volunteer Service Gazette.)

TJ.he long-expected revîsed Red Book bas at last appeared. It
seemns to us on the first (necessarily rather cursory) perusal to be the
result of something like a compromise between the views of the
advanced scbool and of those Who dling to old traditions. Certainly
the changes made in the English drill systemn are b>' no means as
sweeping 'as we had been led to believe they would have been; wbile,
on the other band, certain small alterations may fail to be pleasing to
the supporters of the ancient system. But, although compromises are
neyer very satisfactory, it must be admitted that the editors of the new
Red Book have done their work ver>' well as far as the chapters on
"imanoeuvres," fire discipline, outposts, etc., are concerned. The littie
manual before us contains, indeed, a great store of important instruc-
tion. But we must say that the value of this instruction is to, a con-
siderable extent neutralized by the fatal distinction which is still drawn
between the work of the parade ground and work in the field, whether
of real or simulated battle. On the former the soldier is onl>' to, occupy
twenty-four inches of space, while in the latter thirty paces are allotted
to him; and the aids to mathemnatical eccuracy of formation which are
insisted upon on the dri11 ground are swept -away when the scene of
action is real country. We do flot believe that an>' useful pumpose can
be served by this double system. Moreover, we see with regret that
althougb a large number of the battalion and brigade movements con
tained >in the F. E. of 1884 bave been, in accordance with the Army
Orders of last April, expungee ftom the edition before us, ail the coin-
plicated parade movements bave been retained în their entiret>', a new
and uttemly useless foxrnality 'having been introduced into the Ilmarch
past.."

We shah, howevem, have man>' opportunities of examining the im-
portant features of the new Red Book. What we now propose to do is
to, give our readers a synopsis of its contents, calling special attention to
the points in which it differs from the Field Exercises of 1884 as altemed
by the Ammy Order of April 1 888.

.In the first place, the book has changed its title. Lt is no longer
called Il Field Exercise and Evolutions of Infantry," but "lInfantry Drill."
In the "lDefinitions" we find the ternis "D)ouble Column," "D)ouble Com-
pany" and "Pivot"omitted.

The First Division of the Book is headed "Drill," and the first
part treats of Recruit or Squad Drill. In this part the changes are feiv
and unîmportant. In fact, except for one or two verbal changes, the
first mules for Squad drill arc the same as tliose of 1884, until we corne
to, Section 5, when we find the headiiýg "Extension Motions" superceded
b>' that of "IPhysical Training," and an entirel>' new set of exercises in-
troduced, man>' of wbich are to be done, or nîay be done, with a musi-
cal accompaniment, ins rumental or vocal. Dressing a Fquad in single
rank is a little ".implefied, onl>' one man bcing thrown forward as a point.
0f course, in accordance witb the A.O. of April, the paragmaphs dealîng
with wheeling are left oui, as "forming" is now alone used for the change
of front or direction of an>' body of troops in line. T1he file formation
to, the right about is also abolished. In drilling a squad in two rainks,
the instructor, when open*order is taken, will cover the flank men of the
rear rank and give the word "-Steady" before giving the word "Mlarch."
This seems to be merely the supplyirig of a causual omission in the old
book. More important is the regulation that a squad may take "open
order' without "points," on which we shall have to make some obser-
vations later on.

A fundamental and valuable alieration is made in the formation of
"fours." The new command, "Forrn Fours," was indeed introduced in
the Red Book of 1862, but was abolished Iin 1870, if we remember
rightly, in favour of the older and simplet «Fours." But in both these
cases, "'Form fours" and "Fours" were alùays succeeded b>' the words
"Deep"p '%Righte" "L5e/t," or "About-" The rear rank having stepped I.-ack
at the word "lfours," the formation was completed by a movement which,
except in the case of "Fours Deep," was a littie conîplex. Now the rear
rank steps back, as it always did, at the word "lFo*urs," an.d the lett files
step at once into their places in "fours deep" without an>' furthem word.
If the>' are to, tumn to a flank or about, the words "riiu', "t," or
"about," are added, whereupon the men turn as requimed. This seemns to
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us to be a great improvement. The squad is to be instructed i skirm-
isbing as soon As the elementary drill in close order bas. been learned,

bttfor the regulations for this we have to go to Part VIII., and the
whole subject may be more conveniently treated subsequently.

In the. second part, '."Company Drill," we find some important
changes. The two subaltern.officers of the compiny are, after acting for
more' than eighte en years as "Guides,"' once more relegated to the
supernumerary rank to command (nominally, of course, so fat as close
formations are concerne&, the two half companies), while the two senior
sergeants are right and left "Guides," being always, except when the
company is extended, or happens. to be broken up into column of haif
companies or sections, on the right and left flanks of the company re-
spectively. We doubt very mucb whether the substitution of sergeants
for lieutenants as guides is aL wise step, but we neyer could. see the object
of making the guide on the reverse flank move to the rear when he was
flot actually directing. Now lie is always to remain in his place, and the
marker is always when flot actually giving a point, in the sul'ernumerary
rank, so that the "coverinz" is neyer clouded by hirn. Nothing could be
simpler or better than thiýs arrangement. The flaiik by which the men
are to dress is always to be specified, and the touch is always to be to the
right in line and to the left in column, unless otherwise ordered.

We have said that the mai kers are always in the supernumerary
rank when flot actually engaged in giving points. We should have
mentioned that there is an exception to this when a company takes
open order. There seems to be a trifling omission in the rules for
CIopen order." On the word II khoii'der .4rns " after the general
salute we are told that on the word Ilarms " the offic:ers will recover
swords, etc. Probably this should have been preceded by th. sentence
IlArius wilt. then be shouldered.» We find, again, that "open order"'
may be taken without points, anid also that it may be taken on the
move.

0f course, there is no whedli;g into line, and the word of command
for fopiming into liue has been changed. It is now "fn/o line-Lefi (or
Rig/t)-Forin." "Break izto coluinn to t/he right (Ici!)" bas become
IlColumn to the righ1-righi' about tr,"followed by "IRX'ht (leff) forit
-Quiçk march." It will be observed that the old "Rifle" practice of
turning (or facing) about on the caution, which wvas adopted officialy
(in 1870, if we remember rightly), has now been again abandoned.
Formations to the front- or rear ftom files or fours are described, but
those to the right or left are omnitted from Company Drill. They are,
indeed, given in Squad Drill, but it is there explained that thev are not
to be used except "'when necessary, for guards and for ceremonies."
The subject cf marching past, fully described in Comipany Drill, wc may
conveniently defer tilt we corne to the Battalion. The company is to be
instructed in skîrmishing, and then in the Attack. But here again we
are referred to Part VIII., which we shall consider as a whole later on.

(To be cottiiwed.)

Personal.

Capt. Alex. Roy, NO. 4 CO., 65th Battalion, L-as been appointed
Brigade Major of the Sixth Military District, in succession to Lieut.-Col.
Hughes, who resigned upon appointment as Chief of Police for Mont-
real.

Lieut. Lang, R.E., wyho has been appointed secretary to the Military
Commission, is a brilliant '83 graduate of the Kingston College. He
was appointed at Chathauli, Eng., to a coveted aide position, and when
with Col. O'Brien in Britishi Columbia preparing plans for proposed forti-
fications was left in sole charge of the survey.

Capt. H. C. Freer, of Il1) " Co., Infantry Schiool Corps, wbo with
Capt. Sears of "C" Co., Toronto, leaves in January to join the Imperial
regiment to which he belongs, was banqueted at London on Monday
evening. Both of these officers bclong te the South Staffordshire Regi-
ment, Cart. Freer, who is a graduate of the Royal Military College,
served first with bis regiment in Egypt. He joined "B" Co. at St. Johns,
Que., and in 1885 was A.D.C. to Gen.Middleton in the North-West.
He was lately transferred froim "B." to "D" Co. Capt. Sears served also
in Egypt. When he joined the permanent force here hie was attached to
4'C" Co. at Toronto. During the North-West rebellion he was brigade-
major of Col. Otter's Battieford column. He was banquetted last week
by the officers of the Toronto brigade..

.Theophile Edouard Ayotte, who at the age of 18 left bis home in
Montreal to join the French army, has just returned to that city, crippled
by disease in bis leg, and with a lite pension of 6oo francs as well as a
medal d'honneur. Ayotte enlisted in the 2nd Foreign Regiment, which

cos 1 composedé wholly of foreigners, and numbers 6ooo men. He
joined the regiment in Algeria, where he remained for over a year. There
he met another young Canadian, jean Louis Renaud, who was also a
soldier. Ayotte and Renaud volunteered for service in Tonquin, and

arrived in that country on a 'French man-of-war towards the end of i 886,
Renaud died shortly after. Ayotte took part in several engagements
with the fierce Black Flags, pirates of the worst kind. On bis medal is
the efflgy of the Republic, with the legend "lRepublique Francaise," -and
on the reverse the foltowing batties: I'Sontag, Bac-Ninh, Fou Tcheon,
Formosa, Tuyen-Quan, Pescadores, 1883-85."

The New Wimbledon.

(United Service Gazette.)

In our issue of October 20 We stated that practically Ilthe battie of
the sites " would resolve itself into a question of Government assistance,
and the adoption of Brookwood bas amply justified our anticipations.
In fact, the Government has scored ail along the line, for Pirbright, the
original sight offered, is Brookwood to ail intents and purpose. We
presume, therefore, that the "mirage" question, which wras supposed
to militate against the adoption of this site, has received its quietus;
and, knowing something of the ground selected, ire shaîl be extremely
surptised to find that it really bas. any founidation in fact.

The association having now, if we may say se, conte to its senses,
and clos<d with the offer of the authorities, let us hope they will also
show their good sense by at once making their council a representative
one of the velunteer force as a wholý, for which it professes to cater, but
which is very far from being the fact. Lord Wantage, in bis admirable
letter te the Ternes, shows that lie, at any rate, is willing to sink bis own
personal feelings for the general welfare, and he makes a distinct state-
ment as to the future action of the association in the nature of providing
ground for the practice of field-firing, and generally raising the shooting
of the volunteer force as a whole, which is most decidedly the proper
course to pursue in the best interests of the association itself, and one
which doubtless the authorities would insist upon if they jare willing to
give a free use of public preperty and ailow Bisley Common to be to
some extent shot over. A careful perusal of Lord Xantage's letter
seems te imply that lie does not contemplate retaining the position of
chairman of the association. We can only hope that this is not se.
Tnere are many 'ornamental menîbers on the counicil whose names we
could weIl spare, but his Lordship is not one of these. We would,
however, strongly urge the council te at once strengthen their numbers,
or elect an entirely new council, on which we desire to se the names
of soine of our most prominent metropolitan and other commanding
oflicers who are thoroughly in touch with the feelings of their men, and
who can take a broad view of the necessities of the case, and not be
merely a registration board for the aims of the shooting crack.

Let anyone cast his eyes back on the programme of the association
for the past ten years, and point out wherein any serious effort bas ever
been made to cater for the recruits, the young shooiist, and the rank and
file generally of the force. We see year after year the same household
namnes carrying off the highest honours at Wimbledon. In the great
majority of cases, of what value are these men to their parent corps?
Do they, as a rule, perform more than the minimum number of drills to
constitute them "efficients," and thus able te compete at ail in Wimble-
don. We fancy some of our metropolitan commanding officers could
give a very suffcent answer te this. Whilst ne one would regret more
than we should to sec the new Wimbledon geirrg backward, it will as-
suredly do so unles*s new blood is infused inte the governing ceuncil,
whose programme in future must be to strengthen the bonds cf volun-
teer shooting generally and flot of one branch in particular. By the
adoption of what is, te ail truc intents, a Governnent site, let us aIse
hope that the counicil whl lie rise enougli to Eet their house in order in
the matter cf "uniforni" when shooting.

By ail means let miemrbers of associations, such as the North or South
London, or Irish clubs, shoot'in mufti, and encumber themnselves with
telescopes, paint boxes, and ammunition pertmanteaus, with ail the par-
aphernalia dear te a "crack shootist" in the matter of adjustable siglits,
etc. ; but fer pure iliitary shoeting, such as the force wouid have te
undertake if ever caled eut for service, let ail these "au.juncts" bie
sternly discarded, and every man go te the ground equipped as a seldier
and net as a magp)ie. 'l'lie distance ftom London will probably be quite
sufficient te keep away the objectionable element cf "'Arrys " and
"(camp followers," te whose preceedings it undoubtedly is owing that the
necessity bas arisen for seeking a new Wimbledon at ail. If this is net
faund suficient, a stiff gate entrance and A:s railway fare for ail perFons
net in uniform will quickly remnedy this evil, whicb must be met with a
firn -hand from the outset. T1he Ilp.cnic " element aIse, doubtless, has
received a wel-merited death-blow. Our volunteers are ail civilians,
and as such have plenty ef opportunities for amusement ail the year
round, and it cannet be neccssary, because for ten days or a fortnight
they go under canvas, that "high jinks" should bce part cf the programme.

With our Regular Army the case is diffeent. They are always at
work, and at tim-es relaxation is a proper thing fer them; but the Volun-
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teers would do well to copy the better part of their armny friend's work,
and leave the social element to be carried on in their own homes. In
writtng as we have, we certainly have nothing but the best intersts of the
association at heart, and we will trust they will themiseives take the pro-
per steps to make themselves thoroughly representative of the force as
a whole, for if they do flot they will either rush blindly on failure or they
will be forced to do by public opinion.

The Rifle.

The tenth annual prize meeting of the South African Wimbledon
opened on Monday, i 3th October, and was continùed on the five follow-
ing days. The weather, though on the whole pleasant, was flot at al
times conducive to good shooting, a mirage, and cross winds occasionly
puzzling the competitors. The entries were in excess of those of last
year-140 competitors having entered their names for the meeting,
against i 18 last year. The total value of money prizes comnpeted for
was £56o, in addition to which there was the Short Range Merchants'
Silver Cup, the Long Range Tradesmen's Silver Cup, the Silver Shield of
the South African Wimbledon. These- trophies are competed for by
teams of eight. With the Governor's prize of £25 the succes&ful corn-
petitor receives the Gold Medal of the South African Wimbledon. With
the President's Prize of a Gold Mecial the winner receives £20. The
competitor making the highest aggregate score in the first and second
stages of the Governor's shoot" receives the Silver Medal of the South
African Wimbledon. To each member of the winning team for the
South African Wimbledon Challenge Shield Match is awarded a minia-
ture shield medal. The National Rifle Association's Silver Medat is
awarded to the competitor wiih the highest combined aggregate in the
first and second match (Merchants' Cup and Tradesmen's Cup), and
the first and second stages of the third -match (Governor's Prize), open
to military breech-loading rifles only. A silver medal, presented by M r.
H. F. Seale, was awarded to the competitor making the highest aggre-
gate in ail the matches, excluding the third stage Governor's Prize Match,
the South African Wimbledon Challenge Shield Matchi, and the Presi-
dent's Prize Match.

ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE NOVA SCOTIA ASSOCIATION.

The 25th annual meeting of the Nova Scotia Rifle Association was
held iast evening in the Y. M. C. A. class room. Lieut.-Col. McDonald,
66th P. L. F., president, was in the chair. The annual report of the
council was adopted. [t was as follows :-There bas been a slight
falling off in the membership, and your council regret to have to report
that there are stili several regiments in district No. 9 that are unrepre-
sented in the membership of the association. The annual prize meet-
ing was held at Bedford, and began on Tuesday, August 14 th, and was
flnished Thursday, August î6th. 'fhe Snider ammunition issued this year
w as very superior to that issued since 1885, and consequently there was
a marked imiprovement in the scores made with the Snider rifle. l'le
sumn of $i ',633 was given as prizes, in addition to- the cups and medals
of the "association, a gold watch presented by Hon. W. S. Fielding and
a cup presented by jas. Gas. This sumi is considerably larger than that
presented last year. Five members of this association were members of
this year's Wimnbledon team, viz.: Lieut. Fiske, 63rd Rifles; Lieut.
Dover, 78th Baut.; Sergt.-Major Case, H.G.A.; Bomb. Campbell,
H.G.A.; and Gr. Wilson, H.G.A. Tbirty-one members of this associa-
tion attended the prize meeting of the Dominion Rifle Association at
Ottawa, and they won two first, two second, and other prizes to the
amount of $648, and fine were in the sixty. The inter-maritime pro-
vincial match was shot this year at Bedford, and was won by the New
Brunswick team with a score of 661 points. The Nova Scotia teamn
scored 646 points. The tropby was procured at a cost Of $275, and
was delivered to the winning team. In this year's prize list an increase
was made in the prizes in the battalion and long range matches, and a
revolver match was added. On application of your council the Minister
of Militia caused to be'issued a further supply of M. H. rifles for the
use of members of the association. The systemn of time entries worked
most satisfactorily. No time was lost, and the matches were completed
without undue haste in three days. Your council note with pleasure
the large number of entries in the aIl-corners' matches from the Imperial
forces, and that the flrst prize in the Martini Henry ail-corners was won
by Gunner's Mate Cole, H.M.S. Bellerophon. The winners of the first
prizes were: ist competition, Gr. McEachern, H.G.A.; 2nd competi-
tion, Staff-Sergt. Blair, 78th; 3rd competition, Capt. Bishop, 63rd
Rifles; 4 th competition, NO. 7 Battery H.G.A.; 51h competition, Sergt.
Elliott, 63rd Rifles; 6th competition, Gr. Mate Cole, H.M.S. Be//cro.
PhOn; 7th competition, H.G.A.; 8th competition, Lieut. Fiske, 63rd
Rifles ;2 th competition, Sergt. Keddy, 68th Batt. ; îoth competition,
Lieut. Harrison, 93rd Batt.; i îth competition, StaffiSergt. H. C. Blair,

78th Batt.; grand aggregate, Corp. Longueuil, 63rd Rifles; D. R. A.
medal, Sergt.-Major Case, H.G.A.; Governor-General's silver medal,
Stafl'-Sergt.,H. C.,Blair, 78th Batt.; bronze medal, Major Garrison,
H.G.A. The treasurer's report shows that there is a balance Of $2 78.56.

It was decided to give the National Association niedal as a prize to
the man making the highest score in the Ottawa mâches who represents
the Nova Scotia association at Wimbledon. Sir John S. D. Thompson,
Hon. C. H. Tupper and Major-Gen. Laurie, M.P., were chosen to
represent the association at Ottawa. A resolution was passed thanking
Messrs. Thompson and Tupper for past services.

It was decided to abolish the pool targets. $50 was voted towards
the expenses of the inter-provincial team. In view of the large surplus
the council were instructed to add $73 to the prize lists in the 2nd, 5th
and 6th competitions.

A resolution was pased asking the coun.cil to have the annual prize
meeting on or before Ju",l15th. It was pointed out that August was a
bad time of the year for the county members, and that many of tbemn
were unable to attend then.

The following were chosen as the council for the ensuing year:
Lieut.-Col. Mackintosh, 63rd Rifles; Lieut.-Col. McDonald, 66th
P.L.F. ; Lieut.-CoI. Curren, H.G.A. ; Lieut.-Col. Murray, Supt. of
Stores; Lieut.-Col. Mackinlay, 63rd Rifles; Major Egan, 63rd Rifles;
Major Walsh, 63rd Rifles; Major Weston, 66th P.L.F.; Capt. Baruhill,
78th; Corp. Brown, 66th; Capt. Crane, 63rd Rifles: Capt. Adams,
H.G.A.; Capt. Bishop, 63rd Rifles; Capt. Spike, 66th P.L.F.; Capt.
Maxwell, H.G.A.

RIFLE PRACTICE IN THE U. S. ARMY.

Rifle practice in the United States Army is to-day in a most prosper-
ous condition. Indeed, since the day Creedmoor began tt, decline, 1
tbink we have mucb to thank the regutars for, in keeping alive year after
year the national interest in this truly necessary and great work. At every
fort, arsenal, and camp in the Union, from Maine to the Rio Grande,
and from Florida to Oregon, the best months of the year are devoted to
this important drill. Rifle practice is graded, too, so as to make a place
for al kinds of shots. The ignorant green*horn, wbo does not know
which is the dangerous end of a gun, bas bis place as well as the expert
sbarpshooter. Besides flring at fixed and known distances, yet the
trend of army rifle practice now is decidedly towards skirimishing. In
this exercise the soldier is put upon bis mettle to combine accuracy of
sight, quick judgment of distances and rapidity of manipulation of his
piece. Most of the work is done on a run; haîts, firing, advances, and
retreats ail beîng according to bugle signaIs, the firing limit at each haIt
being but 14. seconds eac.-Lieii/. _. M. T. Parte//o, U.S.A.

Regimnental Notes.

Col. Tilton, the new commanding officer of the Guards, paid a
visit to the down-town club roomn of No. 6 Co. last Friday evening, and
spent a couple of hours there. The company are to have several
souvenirs of ihe Colonel's first visit, as he was interested in flnding out
how he could best add to their equipment.

Mr. John R. Greenfield, who lately retired from the position of band-
master of the 43 rd Ottawa and Carleton Rifles, received a bandsome
çresent-a "sccretary," consisting of bookcase and writing desk-.-ýon
Christmas Eve from the bandsmen, in recognition of bis services as
their organizer and leader. The presentation was made by Col. Wbite,
lately commanding the regiment, and bis -successor, Col. Anderson,
subsequently entertained the whole assemblage of officers and bands-
men to refreshments. Mr. James Carter, in former times bandmiaster
of the Guards, is Mr. Greenfleld's successor in the 43rd.

At the annual dinner of the Boonmer Rifle Association, in connec
tion with A Co., ioth Royal Grenadiers, beld last week, the event of
the evening was the presentation of a handsome gold signet ring, with
the crest and motto of the regiment engraved upon it, and a beautifully
illuminated address to Pte. A. 1lenderson, secretary of the association,
as a recognition of bis efforts on behalf of tbe association for the past
fe>v years. The presentation was made by Sergt. Mowat and Pte.
Langford. The address is signed by Capt. John I. Davidson, honorary
president, and Sergt. Wm. Mowat, president.

Thc annual meeting and banquet of the ex-Cadets' Club of the
Royal Military College wîll be held in Montreal on the i8th January.
The club, which now numbers about go menibers, was formed for the
purpose of giving the members mutual benefit and support, encouraging
the maintenance of the brotherly feeling at present existing amongst the
graduates, and the advancement of the welfare of the club mtmbers as
well as the graduates of the Royal Military CoIlege. Ex-cadets and
graduates wbo have served two years at the college are eligible for
membership. At the meeting on the i8th several important subjects
will be discussed, amongst them the revision of the by-laws. The
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oflicers of the club at present are: Capt. W. M. Davis,- Woodstock, presi-
dent; Capt. Dennison, London Schooi of Infantry, vice-president; and
Mr. F. W. White, Ottawa, secretary-treasurer. Gen. Camneron >wilt pro-
bably be elected -honorary president, and will no doubt attend the
dinner. Pen. Middleton and Col. Powell and other officers* wiil be
invited to attend the dinner.

The Honourable Artillery Company.

In view. of the recent disbandment of this organization, the cable
reports concerning which have been read with very great interest on
thîs side of- the ocean, the report Of the iast annuai meeting appearing
below, and taken from the London city press, will be instructive reading.
The disbandment took place on the recommendation of the Prince of
Wales, the reason assigned being the internai troubles of the corps. It
is reported that it will likely be reorganized shortly, under the Volunteer
Act. This is the report of the annual meeting, which was held on the
13th December:-

The annuat general Court of this ancient regiment was hetd at the
Arnioury House on Thursday evening last week, under the presidency
of Major Mainwaring Jones, in the absence of Lord Coiville of Culross.
There was an uniusually large attendance of members, in consequence of
the great excitement existing in the régiment in connection with the pro-
posai to place the regiment under the Volunteer Act.

It was abundantty evident during the evening's proceedings that,
after having bad a littie time for reflection the members hesitated to
agree unreservedly to-ibis proposai unless they had some guaran tee that
the ancient privileges of the Company would be maintained.

"The first motion l)roposed was by Major G. A. Raikes, and second-
ed by Private Bosanquet as follows: "That although the members of the
Honourable Artillery Company, relying on the assuran'-es which have
been given, that the Company shail retain its ancient privileges, and
controt over its property, are prepared loyally to accept the provisions of
the Volunteer Act of 1863, at the request of. H. R. H. the Captain-Gen-
eral and Colonel, and hereby confirm the resolution passed at the
spécial general Court, on Noveniber 8th last: yet, in order to preserve
this .ancient company as a distinct and separate body, or corps (which
honourable position it bas held for upwards Of 350 years>, and flot as a
Volunteer corps with special privileges, it would be most satisfactory and
.gratifying to the members of the company, if the Parliamentary powers
whicb are necessary were obtained under a separate Act, ot under any
other Act tban the 26th & 27th Vic. cap. 65.»

After an animated discussion the resolution was unanimously passed,
and ordered to be sent to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales (Captain-Generat
and Colonel).

t'Major Raikes aiso proposed the folloiving resolution, which was
also passed unanimnously. '"That the members of the Hon. Artillery
Company, having always been anxious and willing to do everything to
promote the efficiency and usefulness of the company as a military body,
hereby record their readiness to accept the provisions of the National
Defence Bill, 1888, under which they would become liable to be called
out for service whenever the Militia is embodied."

The next motion was moved by the Court of Assistants, to the effect
"That in accordance witb th,> resolution passed at the special general
Court held at the Armoury House on Thursday, the 8th of November
hast, this annual general Court do place at the disposai of the command-
ing officer the*sum of j 50 0 for military purposes, pending the proposed
alteration in the régiment."

This motion met with a decided and, as it turned out, successfui
opposition. An amendment, moved by Private Bosanquet, to the fol-
lowving effect was, on a show .of hands, carried by a large majority, and
on a division being taken, this resolution was carried as a substantive re-
solution: "That as the vote of a fixed sum to bc paid to the commanding
officer to cover military expenses forms a part of the new and uncom-
pleted arrangements suggested by H.R.H. the Captain-Generai and
Colonel, the considération of the resohution do stand over until the
proposed alterations in the constitution of the company have been
submnitted to the members." During the discussion on this amend-
ment it was stated that, although the members were not onhy willing
but anxious to meet the views of the Captain-General, tbey con-
sidered that they were responsible for the maintenence of the company
as far as possible in its present position, and it was reasonable that the
proposed changes should bc considered and carried out together.

The following resohution was also passed by a large majority, there
being only a few dissentients: " That this court desires to repudiate and
protest against the charge of insubordination made agaînst the regiment
by Captain Woolmer Williams in a book recently published in bis name
and dedicated to ber Majesty the Queen."

Other format business baving been disposed of, the members pro-
ceeded to ballot for the twenty-four members to serve on the Court of

Assistants for the ensuing. yéar. The names of the Court are given be-
low: Private Prendegast, Lieut. Evans, Lieut. Ferrier, Lieut. Hammond,
Major Raikes, Capt. Summers, Capt. Stohwasser, Major Hoit, Lieut.
RLeynoids,ý Sergt. Girling, Capt. Fry, Lieut. Sanderson, Capt. Nunn,
Major Baker, Capt. Pash, Staff-Sergt. Brooking, Private Bosanquet,
Lieut. Birkett, Sergt. Hammond, Lieut. Gibson, Private A. McKenzie,
Private Spencer, Private Elam, and Lieut. Twigg.

Gleanings.

"lIt looks to me," said an attache of the Navy Department, accord.
ing to the N. Y. Sun, "las though the papers. were trying to work up a
war feeling among Americans. The manner in which the New York
newspapers bave latehy handled the Canadian, Samoan, Corean and
Haytian questions is decidedly belligerent if viewed fromn the old-fasbion-
ed standpoint of ten years ago. It was then considered the heigbt of
absurdity for America to talk war,- even with the South American repub-
tics. This feeling bas changed very materiaily now. The improvement
in our Navy, and perhaps the effect of the President's retatiation message,
have botb contributed to make Americans more confident. Wben our
fiag was insulted before, and such insuits have been.humilatingly numer-
ous in the bistory of the United States, the only resuit was a few jokes
by the paragraphers on the inefficiency of our Navy and the regularity
with wbich we were sneered at. Now there is a feeling of bot indig-
nation, and it finds its echo in the belligerent tone of the daily press.
The teast sign of weakness on Secretary Bayard's.part has been sbarply
commented on in aIl quai ters. It is a great change, and everybody
knows wbat this sort of thing wilt lead to in tîme."

A London correspondent of the New York Times, referring to the
fact that French Infantry and cavalry officers are to get more pay, a cap-
tain $720 if Of the first class and $648 if of the second, says: "Who
woutd not be a French captain? Badly paid as our officers are tbey at
ieast get more than this; but then we have more rapid promotion as
welh, so that upon tbe whole, except in war time, British officers have
much the best of it. But it cannot be denied that in both countries the
system is bad wbicb conipels men to put their bands into tbe pockets of
themselves or their relatives, which cornes to the same thing, to pay for
the performance of public duty. Th'e only sound system is that of the
United States, we re officers get, if not bigh, at least sufficient pay, and
where the only drawback appears to be delay in promotion."

A competitive target practice took place some time ago before the
President of the French Republic at the .military schooi of Saint-Cyr, to
test the relative merits of the Lebel and Gras rifles. A company of In-
fantry was armed with the Lebel rifle, and another with the Gras. The
distance was 400 yards. While the mien armed witb the Lebel rifle bit
the targetwith i8o shots out of 200, those armedwith the Gras bit it only
eigbty shots. The firing with the Lebel rifle was done in forty seconds
withouf noise and without smoke; whiie during the saine period of time
the firing with the Gras rifle generated a thick cioud of smoke which
iinpeded the accuracy of the firing, and at times even hid the target
from view. -Akhibar.

The Revue Militaire de l'E/,ranger, quoting tbe GChronique, siguais
tbe apparition of a new repeating rifle, manufactured by the Manufacture
Liegeoise d'Armes a Feu. This new weapon bas passed the customary
ordeal without affording therre for any unfavourable observations, and
bas been admitted to the final trial, whicb ivill sbortly take place at tbe
camp of Beverloo, in competition with four other rifles already submitted
to the Belgian Government. The most remarkable feature of this new
Engh rifle is the original sirnphicity of its percussion and repetition me-
chanisni, which does not require a single screw or spiral spring. It is
also remarkeible for the s-nall number of pieces of which it is composed,
for tbe solidity of each of the pieces, and the facîity witb wbicb it can
be handled. It can be mounted and dismounted by hand in less than
a minute, aid witbout the aid of a single tool. Thirty shots bave been
fired with this rifle ini sixty-six* seconds, presenting and taking aim before
each shot.

In Germany Miiitary Telegraphy is under the direction of officers of
theEngineers. In Prussia it is directed by a lieutenant-colonel, with the
title ot Inspector of Military Telegraphy. 0f late years a scbool of Mil-
itary Telegrapby, under the supervision of a captain of Engineers, bas
been opened at Berlin. A school of tbe sanie kind was opened at Mun-
ich lately, more especiahly for the benefit of soldiers of the Cavalry and
of the Pioneers. Soldiers wbo wil bave undergorte a course of instruc-
tion at this schoot will wear a distinctive badge on the shoulder-straps,
somewhat similar to that worn by good marksrnen.

The Grenadier Guards received their name from the band grenades
tbey formerly used. Their orders for using these were as foltows-
"Open your pouches"-"Handle your grenades"-"Blow your matches"
-lFait on."
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The Rifle Gallery of the Seventh N. Y.

Gallery ý-rifle practice, intèlligently conducted, is essential to profi-
ciency in the use of the rifle by the Guard. Here the beginner can learn
ail the fundamental principles of shooting, can train his nerves and ac-
custom himself to handling his piece readily, gaining confidence and ac-
curacy. Were more time devoted to systematic gallery practice iith the
State arm, and less in endeavouring to obtain clock-like regularity in
drill, the value of the State troops would be greatly advanced. Success-
fui work at the out-door range is advanced, and efficiency would be ob-
tainable by a much larger percentage of the guard, if systematic armoury
practice were within the reach of ail. As a Writer in the Brooklyn Daily
iiies says: "the great object to be kept in view is flot the development

of a few skilled markismen, but the training of the entire rank and file so
as to enabie ail to have a fair degree of skilt with their rifles."

The best example of what systemnatic armoury rifle practice can ac-
cornplish, is given by the 7th N. Y., which has made such excellent use
of its weIl equipped and intelligently rnanaged rifle gallery. On a recent
visit to the armoury we were courteously shown its ins and outs from be-
ginning to end. The first thing that stiuck us was the business-Iike way
the firing wasconduèted. It was one continuai "bang-bang" from 7 un-.
tili xi P. m. and without the slightest interruption. The me n showed a
faniiliarity and self reliance in the aiming and firing that was most satis-
factory to note, getting through their shooting quickly and with a regular-
ity that showed a thorQugh system. There was no bad ammunition, no
guns out of order, nor was the range monopoliied by a few crack shots;
the rawest recruit is given the same privilege as the best shot in the regi-
ment. Everything is in the most perfect order and there is a system
which is intelligently adhered to. Each conlpany shoots on its drill
night: the men usually corne down in sqùads while their company is
drilling, shoot quickly, return to their company and another squad takes
their place. In this way much tirne is saved. Some shoot by company
and commence an hour before drill. There is a large sized waiting room
adjacent to the firing point provided with seats and lockers. Each com-
pany has its quota of ammunition separate and in a special locker, and it
is available on the instant. One of the sensible regulations is that each
man niust shoot with his own gun. Each member of the regiment is al-
lowed 5o rounds per annum free, for use in gallery practice; al'. used
over this is paid for by each company at the rate of one cent per round,
the amount collected going into the regimentai treasury. Each company
has its own inspector of rifle practice, a private being usually appointed
to the position; he in turn appoints a committee to aid him~ and in this
way interest in shooting is developed, records kept, and each man's pro-
gress carefully looked after. Various matches are also arranged, which
adds additional interest. There is shooting six days in the week. Each
Saturday evening is set apart for the use of the regimental rifle club,
which has a large membership, and on this evening during the season a
variety of matches are contested for, and for these liberal prizes are
offéred.

Trhe range wvas buîlt under the supervision of Gen. C. F. Robbins,
he at that timne being regimentai inspector of rifle practice, and it was
the first indoor range in the United States to be fitted up on the im-
proved system of sunken trench for markers, double acting sliding tar-
gets, etc. It is '00 yards in length and is supplied with six sliding,
double acting targets, the marking being done by men detailed from the
employees of the armoury. The value of the shot is announced by disk,
and is also transmitted to the firing point by electricity to a register,
from which scc'rers keep the record of shooting. The firing point is par-
titioned of and bas 12 apertures for shooting through, so that the men
can shoot either standing, kneelîng, sitting, on the back, or prone. There
are receptacles in which the shelis are dropped as soon as fircd. There
are on an average from ,200 to 1,500 shots fireci each night.

One of the most recent and valuabe improvements of the gallery is'
the new projectile reccivcur, invented by the armourer, Mr. O. H. &)ecum-
bus, for catching ail the bullets that have passed through the targets,
saving ail the lead. It consists of a deflecting plate or plates behind the
target, inclined at a sharp angle to the path of the bullets, and a cylindri-
cal chamber, having an opening in its wall, connected to the plate. The
bullets impinge upon the deflecting plate and slide along it to the cham-
ber, where they revolve until their energy of motion is expended, and
finaiiy drop into a receiver placed below, from which they can be readily
rurnoved for remoi.lding. The bullets are iiever liquefied, and remain
separate in the receiver, the only effect of the concussion being to flatten
them somewhat. There is not the slightest spattering of particles, and
ail possibility of injury to the target men is a voided. l)uring 'Six months
use there was some îo,ooo pounds of lead shot at them, 95 per cent. of
the lead being recovered and recast. Mr. Decumbus, who is a practîcal
man, ii aIse the inventor of the very useful sight protector which bears
bis name, it being wll known at Creedmoor and elsewhere. Ail the
cleaning of shelis, casting of bullets, and reloading of shelîs is done by

the employees of thé ar moury. Thé buliets are cast by the thoýàsýnd,
there being'a comrplete. plan 't for this purpose in a spécial' room 'in ibé
engineer's'departlnett. 'It is here that the great mass et, expeiýded~ but-
lets are takeh te be rnelted and recast. i7he dirty shieils'üare 6'èieà'èd.
by the thousand. There is a simple appliajice, consistin of*.twe. ai
cylinders; in the first is a stiong solution of poiash.- Afterbèin given-
a bath in this they are lifted automatically inte the second haif cylinder,
where t hey are thoroughiy rinsed in clean water and dried'in the boiler
room. The shelis are then ïaken to another special.room, where the
reloading is done, there being various appliances for thpping, filling,
seating the bullet, and lubricating.

It was a very instructive visit, and demonstrated t'hat, aside from its
proficiency in the various evolutions of tactics, the 7th N. Y. is stili
further proficient in the most important of the .soldier's art, vizi: marks-'
manship, and that every possible effort was made te attàin Wt.,, The
greater the skill of this and other regiments and compànleà ini rifle shoot -
ing, the less chance of riot, the existence of so many expert marksmèhi,
with deadly breech-Ioaders, being the surest preventative agàihgt it.-U
S. Ariy and Nav>'JIourna/.

Gleanings.

A French paper notices the re-introduction of the hand-grenade in-
to the French service as an arm for its sappers. It is te be cbàrged

The French service papers criticize the marked tendancy of the
military authorities, especially Gen. Gallifet, in fat'our of the lance as a
weapon net only for Drageons, but for Chasseurs and Hussars.

The.Italian Government will, it is said, shortly be in possession of
a gunpowder which is expected te rival, in power of propulsion, in com-
parative noiseiessness and absence of smoke, the new French explosive
as used in the fusil Lebel.

Some sensation bas been created in French mlitary circles by the
removal of Col. Pierre from the command. of a regiment quartered in
Paris to that ofa corps stationed at Annecy, because of. his too great in-
timnacy with Gen. Boulanger, who was his fellow cadet a t Saint Cyr, and
raised him from major to the-command of an infantry corps.

The nmen employed at the Royal Small Arms Factory, Enfield, have
been put oa overtime until nearly midnight, ini order te clear a*ay al
the Martini-Enfield rifles, and to makté the utmost possible progress with
the new magazine weapon, the pattern of which has at iast been definite-
]y settled. These are to be turned out in Birmingham, Byw and En-
field at the utmost speed.

The Danish engineer, Gloesner, bas ob tained from the Danish
Government the concession for the construction of a canal, which, cross-
ing the peninsula of Jutland, will bring the Baltic in direct commun-
ication with the North Sea. The width of the canal will be 30 metres
at the bottom, and i8o at the water une; the depth wili be 24 metres.
At every distance Of 2,000 mnetres wider basins will facilitate the passage
of the ships. The wvorks wili be compieted -in five years. The capital,
which is estimated àt $400,000, has been àlmost fully subscribed.

* Dating from the beginning of October, cuirassiers in the German
Army have been disestablished. Ail regiments hitherto se named are
now armed with the lance and converted into Uhlans.i Their lances
are, howeyer, a foot longer than the weapon of the Uhlans in the Franco-
German War,and they are provided with carbines, for -which shortly a
magazine attachmenit wil l be furnished. The newly-created Uhlans are
net armed with revolvers. The authorities are discus3ing the-question
of equipment to the least possible proportions.

A repetition of experiments on a large scale tends te show that iron
and a very solid qort of concrete, rich in cernent, are the only materials
capable of oftering a prolonged resistahce to the action of modern artil-
lery. Sand may be usefully employed under certain circumstances, but
the uselessness of earth ramparts bas been clearly - demonstrated. In
future, therefore, thé main feature of a fort is mest likely to be a round
ironclad tower ernerging from a glacis of concrete, and furnished with
heavy ordnance to reach the assailant at long ranges, and with ligbter
artillery for flank firing and for firing at shorter ranges. FQrty or fifty
machinists and artillerymen will probably compose the wbole garrisen of
these forts. But the defence wili, mereover, censist in a body of mev-
able troops and artillery, to be conveyed te any point in the circumference,
under the shelter cf natural or artificial cover, by a narrewV-gauge rai-
way. According te this system of defence, the assailants will lie longer
enjoy atone the advantage of concentric fire. Important experiments cf
this kind have been witnessed by the French -Minister of War at the fort
of Lucey, near Toul.
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Business will b. held at the ROSSIN HOUSE,
at TORONTO, on TUESDAY, the Sth day of OTTrAWA, ONT.
FEBRUARY, :SSg, ait ait aclack a.m. P. O. Box 316.

L HOMFRAY IRVING,
Secretary.

Taronta, i5th December, z888.

Ir. hé -o?îy high clasa Illustrated Canadian Weekly, gives
its readers the best of litera ture, accompanied by

MM ngra ings o!f the highest order. 1'hePIress. through-
oui the Dominion bas deciared it to be worthy of Canada
and demerMig universal support; but its bet recommen-l
dain -liesin its steadll NCREiASIYG CIRCULTIO..

SUI&SCRIPTION $4 A YEAR. 10 CENTeA NUMBER.

~PBOI1Ii ~NQB~HNWwith Messrs. G. E. Desbarats
& Son',.Publishers, enable us to offor the DOMINION
ILLUS.TRATED with

Th e Canadian Militia Gazette
Ai the low- combination. rate of $4 50 for both.

Subscriptions may begin ai an>' tinte.
*Çezd j-our order now.
Address

THÉ CANAIJIAN MILITIA GAZETTE,
P. 0. Box 316, OTTAWA, ONT.

North-West Mounted Police.

RECRUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the sages of
IlTwenty.two and Forty, active, able.bodicd

mcen of thoroughly sound constitution, andi must
praduce ceruificates of e.xemplary character and
sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, aud be able ta ride well.

The minimum height is 5 ct 8 inches, the
minimum chest measurement 33 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The termi cf engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows:

f'taff-Sergeants ........ $i.oo to $i.5o per day.
Other Non.Com. Officers.. 8sc. ta s.aa d

Service Good con.
pay. duct pay. Total.

it year's service, SaC. 5oc. per day.
2nd "4 50 5C. 55
ird 50 10 60
4th 50 15 65
5th 94 50 20

Extra pay b allcwed lo a lirai number af
blacksntiths carpenters and other rtizans.

Members of the farce are su plicd with fi ra-
tiens, a free kit on jcining and periodical ues
during the term of service.

Applicants may be cngaged at the office af the
Comptroller of the Force, Ottawa; at the Immi-

rainoffice, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or at the
I{aqarersaof the Force, Regina, N.W.T.

Ne iVCEACHREN,
MIL17-ARY TAIL OR,

ALBERT HIALL BUILDINGS,

191 YONCE STREET.... TORONTO:

TTNIFORMS of every description madle ta order
U and everything neces-sary ta an

OPFICER'S C'VTFIT SUPrLIED.

?Send for List of ý'rices.

WrTerms strlctly cash

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at an)
1'Moncy Order Office in Canada, payable in

the Dominion; also, in the United States, the Unit.
ed Kingdom, France, Germany, lialy, Belgium
Switzerland, Sweden, Narway, Dcnmark, the
Netherlands, India, the Austialian Colonies, and
ather cauntries and ]Ïritish Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada th.,

cammission is as follows:

If not cxceeding $4.............. 2c.
Over $4, flot exceeding $îo......... Sc.

4410, 4 20 ........... aOC.
44 20 g 44 40... ... 2c

2 0à 40go 6o..........2. 3

40 6, dg 8 a80...........30C.
te Plo 4 de1a........4soc.

On Mancy Orders payable abroad the commis
sion i-

If not excçeding $io ............... t..oc

Over $io, flot exceeding $20 .......... mec.
go 4420, 30 .......... 30C.

30#,4 4 40 .......... 4«C.
44 409,4 50 .......... Sor.

For further infarmation see OFFICIAL POSTACL

GuiD.

Post Office Departinent, Ottawa,
must May, &886.

A NEW MILITARY WORK
ON

GUARDS, SENTRIES, RELIEFS, ROUNDS,
PATROLS, GUARDS 0F HONOR, &c..

AND THE

Vatious dut ies connected therewith.
13Y

SEROT.-MAJOR J. B. MUNROE,
<Author or Squad Drill Elucidaîed)

WiIl be sent free ta ay address on reccipt or
Price, 30c a copy Or 4 for $a.
Address-

Sergt.-Major-J. B. Mwiroe,
Royal Infantry Barracks, London.

N.B.-Squad Drill Elucidated, wilI be revised
and printed in a new and inîproved formn. Send
orders.

NATIONAL COLONIZATION

LOTTERY
UNI>ER THE PATRONAGE OF

THE REV. FATHER LABELLE.

Estalished in £884 under the Act cf Quebec, 3a,
Vict., Chap 36, for the benefit of the Diacesan
Societies aÎf olonizatian cf the Province of Quebec.

CLASS D.
The z9th Mfonthly Drawing wili take place

Wednesday, Jan. i 6th, 1889,
AT 2 Pl. M

PRIZES VALUE ........ .$50,ooo oo

CAPITAL PRIZE: 1 ReaI.Estate Worth SB,OOO Où

LIST 0IF PIRIZES.
aReal Estate warth .......... $s,eoa $5,ooa
iReal Estate worth ........... 2,000 2,000

i Real Estate worth.......... î,<o î,coS
4 Real Ë,tates;................ O00 2,000

îo Real Estates ................ 300 3,000
3o Furnituie Set-,............... 200 6,ooo
6o Furniture Sets.............. zoo 6,oco
ooGold Watches................ 50 b0,000
iooSilver WVatchcs ............... 10 x,000

1000 T1oilet Sets .......... .5 5,000

2307 Prizes worth..... ....... $5o,ooo

TICKETS 81.00
Offers arc made to ail winners ta pay their prizes

cash, less a commission of ia p.c. %Vmnne.' names
nat published unles specially authorized.

Drawhngs on yrd Wednesday of every month

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Secretary,
Offices: ig St. James St., Mlontreai, Can.

SPORTS MEN

We are headquarters for

FIRE ARMS, ANIMUNITION,
FISHING TACKLE AND SPORI7ING

GCODS.

Send fur our large lllustrated Catalogu n
Price List. guan

J. D. HUNTON & CO.)
334 Wellington Street.

W'r.en writing m -ration this paper.

27TM:.-.PE.Çffleýý%, -18881
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BAND 1INSTRUMENT' MANý",UFACTQRER
GOLD MEDAItrntoa Inventions Eihibi on, London. 'GOLD MEDAL, Càlut ziiin the ônly Gold M da1 aaded to 'Y

Instrument Manufacturers, English or Contine tal. SILVER MEDAL, ClcattaEzbbitlon, for Imperàvement lawBa ns.rm
BOOSEY & CO.'S Manufactoiy hs the Most complete in England, comprisiag as it does the n nuacture of Brais Insjrments of everykid- CLh&itOiETS, BASSOONS, Oncas, FLUmz and Daux

Illustrated Catalogues, Testimonials and Estimâates sent upon application.

:BOO(SEY & CO.,.295 REGEcimTT rsREEiT , :LmWDO
MANUFACTORY-STANHOPII PLACE, HYDE PARK.

Thne Prototype Instru ~T Write for Testimon.ments, being unequalled li rmCNDA
ini". ualquality and <i Ms fro nd BanAdIa
durability, are the best usicNg an Basi-
and &Ieapest for ueuigteBm u

t98 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, ENG.
Tne Besson Prototp Instruments are kept in stock by the following Canadian Music Sellers:-

Grosaman, Hamilton-, Hubbard, Waterloo; Nye, Halifax; Orme & Son, Ottawa; Nordheimers, of
Montreal Toronto andi London; Usher, of Brantford; Landry & Co., St. John, &c., &c.0 and of aIl
leadusv TQusic Dealers in Canada.

r_0 LYMAN'S FLUID COFFEE,
<~~~ Bt OME LUXURY FOI CAMPING OUT.

COFFRE of the FINEs? FLAVOR can bc made in a MNo.
mEm, ANywHiERE, in ANY QUANTITY. As good with con.
densed milk as fresh, or as "Café Noir."

FULL DIRECTIONS WITH BACH BOTTLR

It is the Great Ccnvenience and Luxury of the day. Rich and Fuit Flavored.
Wholesome, Stimulating, Easy of Use, Economnical,- the General Favorite. No chea
substitute of Peýs, Wbeat o )3irley, Put ýGenuipc ?Moc a aad 014 G;_avetjnoiitJa

ErFor Sale by Grocers and Druggists in lb., ý/2 lb., and
,V4ld. Botties. TRIAL SIZE, 5 CTS. Mention this paper.

.W. J. JEFFERY,
RIFLE& RIFLE REQUISITES MANUFACTURER

00 Queen Victoria, Street, London, England.

MARTINI HENRY RIFLES,
Governnfient Viewed and Marked,

AND WHECH MAY 31DU195DbIN ANY COMPUT[TION OPEN TO THE MARTINI tHENRY REPLI.

No .-JeY~s But Oaiity Martini Henry Rifle, with special Non.Fouling Siemens Steel BarreI,
PMatina hined Bach ights and Figureti Walnut Stock, <(£8.8.0) $42.

No. a.-MartlaiHery Rite vith thoroughly sounri action, and ftted vith the well known "Webley"
Barrel, cariulIy sighted andi shot, <£6.6.o) $32.

Thue Rifles are ahot personally by W. J. j. and by means cf an improveri method cf teating the
accraof shooig. Every Rie ca b. depenâed tapon, for ahooting perfectly straight at ailtvanges.

As a proof of the. shooting qualities cf ahese Rifles, attention la drawn te the following prises, among
numberies. otliers, won vith these Rifles during the. 1887 season:

Wlimbledoo Her Majesty the Quee's Prime cf L2,e and the Gold Medal of the National Rifle
Assoiation, vas won by Lieut. Warren, who uçed a W.biey Barrei Rifle ahrough aIl thi se s

Ii highests scorea the North London Rifle Club meeting was made with ont cf tIi..Rifle..
The Lancahire Couti Meetig. Ties. Rifles took the. thuee top rtres. Altogether Lt

esides Medalesand Clenge Cups, vas won et this meeting with these Rt es.

Illustrated Price liats cf Rifles, Sight Elevators, Shoodag Orthoptics, Field Glaus., andi al Ritle
Requisites, smtps free on Atilkcation.

Second hand Purner Soldé Rifles, and Matcha&M M. B. L Ridles, generally la stock, et about
one.hal the original prices.

W. J.J.has seai Turter Narel Snider Rifles, vith riflmg n perfect order. Prie.$zs.o.
ITheie ridles originally beknged to some of the bestrig*e om ii' lnd, pior te the. adoptio f

ho Murtlal.Henriflge. fley hve beentaken mameof adl ,Y as good as nev.
Aboso everal New Webtay Barni Saider rideslot ari regulated byuthelate Frank Osbone.

Thea.rifles vie thefavorite vw oaauong ami. luntees of Great Bitai, and veuseri by the
majorlay of ewnpeiton at Wbnbledon. Prici, $zl.So.'

94ESS next veel' or lamt eck's advenhieum for;Segt Elevtos, .<I.

CREAN & HOUSTON,
(Late JOHN F.. ÇREAN)

Civil and Military Tailors and Oiftrs
85 KING ST. WEST, TO7RONTO.3

,n e goode upplied thi lmcannt b.exce«W, fo11 = oy f material aîid workmanship.TIi cct fr niorms laiprete best qualities aJon bagnsd, al al -ipiforma are madie te
the minutest detail la conformnity' with the latest regulation patterns.

Only skilled hands are employed la maling up the. goods, andi the firm guaraatee sadon.

EVHRY REQUISITE FURNISHED:
Swords, Accoutrements, Regulation Waterproofs, Laces, Badges, Enibroidery, etc.
Remýember, Cren & Houston. guarantee every article equal to the best Old Country product,

and ai e in a position to 1111 orders with the greatest promptitude.
Estimates and ail other information cheerfulty fumishied on application.

OFFICERS REQUIRINGOQUTFITS
In whole or in part, new or renewal, would do well tô communicate with the

* above firmn before ordcring. MENTION THIS PAPER.

lhilloilPovder Cos c
MANUFACTURE

MILITÂRY POWDER
of aay required veocty, desityor grain

SPORTING POWDER,
"Ducking,""aio, and other

BLASTING" POWDE.R
in eVery vaiety.

DYNAMITE
And ail other modem " High Explosives."

SOLE LICENSEES FOR

J.Jullus Smith's Magnet;ô.Battery,,

fie best for accurte Ele&tcrngc f Sots,
Blasts, Mines, redees, C.

MANUFACTURAS'AGENTS

For Insulated Wi, Eltcrc Fuss Safety Fuses,
Dtonatera, &c

OFFICE:

108 St. Franools Xavier treet,
MONTREAL.

Bman05=Oscea"Ealet.ndé ~l~t

Deahitiv Lstamahdou appUcadMlt

JOHN MARTIN& Go-

MULITARY. OUTFITTERS,

457 ST. IPAUL STI.,.

EDWARD<.-'

DESICCATE ,, ýý SOUP
Keak fGoodeuiy time and'-. l climt..Maig a Mocst Ntritive and detiocus Soup ina

INDISPENSABLE FOR SAMPINO- OUT.
Thi repaa'oon6t"t fEtpc fBeand Vegetabesin a dry tate,.Uvhch bL ems
ln sdby H. M. Army and Nay the Indi
Goenets, and for dmsi use Ma al parts of

N..From the Medical Officer ia ciaargç1th
régiment.

1 have the. honour te report, after careltui practi.
cal testsof Eiun&Dàù=cW dSowO, that Ik
a nutritions, palatalpotbe and prepared
food, and aprvdoI e ulsck. "(l bai

4 là o :ptai oteequalitiesarender itan.invalteie
»tCeJe Idiet tenboth sick andi healttiy soldiers.

2 5iq-d, J. W. BARRAR,1M.D.,

'*do 4by ail Groceui very*her.
1% OU~CanadianDeot St. Sacrment

9s*e.t, mâtral 9.H. ard, Almit
Edvarda Eeoomic Cookcing-A -valuable book

put faWon applicti=n

T~~~. CÂÂÂeMILITIA GAzarrx i. p iblâbed
wetatOttawa, Ont., by J. D. TAYLON,


